
 

Remember: Your Membership Renews Next Month! 
Your NAPW Benefits are Expanding! 

Congratulations! You're keeping your power network strong and 
making the most of your NAPW member benefits. We have more great  

news for you -- additional tools and resources are coming soon!  
 

Take a look at some new highlights! 

 

 Diamond Discounts Program* -- A cut above the best there is to offer, 
Diamond Discounts provides richness and luxury through exclusive discounts, 
special offers and top-of-the-line packages. 

 Career Services -- All the resources, tools, information, knowledge and 

guidance necessary for professional development, personal success and 
achieving your career or business goals, including discounts on resumes, 
branding and career coaching. 

 NAPW Foundation -- Making a difference in the lives of women and girls 

through sisterhood, service and self-help, Local Chapter events provide a 
powerful way to give back in a positive, impactful networking environment. 

Benefits to come include: 

NAPW National Networking Summits 

• Network with over 500 professional women 
• Washington, DC; Miami, FL; Chicago, IL; Los Angeles, CA; Dallas, TX 
• Gain inspiration from thought-provoking speakers 
• Attend powerful, intelligent workshops 

REMINDER: Your membership renews next month. 

 

http://info.napw.com/l1K0z000S1000V2s0090G0H
http://info.napw.com/c000200H0S9K01sVA00H100
http://info.napw.com/a0200S010H0000BVIK9100s


Make sure to keep your power network strong. 
Your renewal allows you to take advantage of your NAPW benefits. 

If you have any questions, please contact Renewals 
888.778.2800 or Renewal@napw.com 

 
Here's to continued success! 

*Available to VIP, Elite and Preferred members. 
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SUBJECT LINE:  Your Membership Automatically Renews Next Month 

http://info.napw.com/NK00KH0s000101V0D90002S
http://info.napw.com/wK0V90sHS000001L0002S01
http://info.napw.com/F10KS00TM0H00210000Vs90
http://info.napw.com/iN1H09K10US00s000002V00
http://info.napw.com/K0000HK00S1V2Os000190V0
http://info.napw.com/o02W900P10010H000VKs0S0
http://info.napw.com/V0KQ000s110V200HS000X90
http://info.napw.com/tsV02001H00SR009K00001Y
http://info.napw.com/j0EK012SH0000009VsL0100
http://info.napw.com/HH00200090F01V00S1K00Ms
http://info.napw.com/p0000H01GV000N9KsS00012
http://info.napw.com/o02O900H10010H000VKs0S0
http://info.napw.com/CK000I0PS01H09s02001V00
http://info.napw.com/y11H00090s0SVKQ00J00020
http://info.napw.com/x0H000012R10S9K0Ks000V0

